


KJV Bible Word Studies for HUNT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

after 2614 # katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to hunt down, i.e. search for: -- follow 
{after}. 

catch 2340 # thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}. 

follow 2614 # katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to hunt down, i.e. search for: -- {follow} 
after. 

hunt 6658 ## tsadah {tsaw-daw'}; a primitive root; to chase; by implication, to desolate: -- destroy, {hunt}, 
lie in wait. 

hunt 6679 ## tsuwd {tsood}; a primitive root; to lie alongside (i.e. in wait); by implication, to catch an 
animal (figuratively, men); (denominative from 6718) to victual (for a journey): -- chase, {hunt}, sore, take 
(provision). 

hunt 7291 ## radaph {raw-daf'}; a primitive root; to run after (usually with hostile intent; figuratively [of 
time] gone by): -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), {hunt}, (be under) persecute(-ion, -or), pursue(-r). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

anepaischuntos 0422 - {anepaischuntos} {an-ep-ah'-ee-skhoon-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of a compound of 1909 and 0153; not ashamed, i.e. irreprehensible: -- that needeth not to be
ashamed. 

hunt 06658 ## tsadah {tsaw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to chase ; by implication , to desolate : -- destroy , {hunt} , lie in wait . 

hunt 06679 ## tsuwd {tsood} ; a primitive root ; to lie alongside (i . e . in wait) ; by implication , to catch an animal (figuratively , men) ; (denominative from 06718) to victual (for a journey) : -- chase , {hunt} , sore , take 
(provision) . 

hunt 07073 ## Q@naz {ken-az'} ; probably from an unused root meaning to {hunt} ; hunter ; Kenaz , the name of an Edomite and of two Israelites : -- Kenaz . 

hunt 07291 ## radaph {raw-daf'} ; a primitive root ; to run after (usually with hostile intent ; figuratively [of time ] gone by) : -- chase , put to flight , follow (after , on) , {hunt} , (be under) persecute (- ion ,-or) , pursue (- r)
. 

hunt 0064 - agreuo {ag-rew'-o}; from 0061; to {hunt}, i.e. (figuratively) to entrap: -- catch. 

hunt 2340 - thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to {hunt} (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- catch. 

hunt 2614 - katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to {hunt} down, i.e. search for: -- follow after. 

hunted 04686 ## matsuwd {maw-tsood'} ; or (feminine) m@tsuwdah {mets-oo-daw'} ; or m@tsudah {mets-oo-daw'} ; for 04685 ; a net , or (abstractly) capture ; also a fastness ;-- castle , defense , fort (- ress) , (strong) hold 
, be {hunted} , net , snare , strong place . 

hunter 06718 ## tsayid {tsah'- yid} ; from a form of 06679 and meaning the same ; the chase ; also game (thus taken) ; (generally) lunch (especially for a journey) : -- X catcheth , food , X {hunter} , (that which he took in) 
hunting , venison , victuals . 

hunter 06719 ## tsayad {tsah'- yawd} ; from the same as 06718 ; a huntsman : -- {hunter} . 

hunter 07073 ## Q@naz {ken-az'} ; probably from an unused root meaning to hunt ; {hunter} ; Kenaz , the name of an Edomite and of two Israelites : -- Kenaz . 

hunter's 04364 ## makmar {mak-mawr'} ; or mikmor {mik-more'} ; from 03648 in the sense of blackening by heat ; a ({hunter's}) net (as dark from concealment) : -- net . 

hunting 06718 ## tsayid {tsah'- yid} ; from a form of 06679 and meaning the same ; the chase ; also game (thus taken) ; (generally) lunch (especially for a journey) : -- X catcheth , food , X hunter , (that which he took in) 
{hunting} , venison , victuals . 

hunting 07639 ## s@bakah {seb-aw-kaw'} ; feminine of 07638 ; a net-work , i . e (in {hunting}) a snare , (in architecture) a ballustrade ; also a reticulated ornament to a pillar : -- checker , lattice , network , snare , wreath 
(- enwork) . 

hunting 2339 - thera {thay'-rah}; from ther (a wild animal, as game); {hunting}, i.e. (figuratively) destruction: -- trap. 

hunting 4084 - piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 0971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the hand [press], or officially [arrest], or in {hunting} [capture]): -- apprehend, catch, lay hand on, take. Compare 4085. 

huntsman 06719 ## tsayad {tsah'- yawd} ; from the same as 06718 ; a {huntsman} : -- hunter . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2340 + to catch + for a season +/ . thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339 + and a trap +/ ; to hunt (an animal), i 
.e . (figuratively) to carp at: --catch . 

2614 + after + and they that were with him followed +/ . katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 + after 
2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + 
cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + 
my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but 
on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + 
follow + I press + followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + but follow + Persecuted + persecution + 
persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they
persecute + which followed + And I persecuted + being persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted +
they should suffer + things ; and follow + they have persecuted + them which persecute + That he which 
persecuted + are they which are persecuted +/ ; to hunt down, i .e . search for: --follow after . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 * hunt 

1 - hunted 

4 - hunter 

1 - hunters 

2 - huntest 

1 - hunteth 

2 - hunting 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

hunt 6658 -- tsadah -- destroy, {hunt}, lie in wait.

hunt 6679 -- tsuwd -- chase, {hunt}, sore, take (provision).

hunt 7291 radaph -- -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), {hunt}, (be under)persecute(-ion, -or), 
pursue(-r).

hunted 4686 -- matsuwd -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), (strong) hold, be {hunted},net, snare, strong place.

hunter 6718 -- tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X {hunter}, (that which he took in)hunting, venison, victuals.

hunter 6719 -- tsayad -- {hunter}.

hunting 6718 -- tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in){hunting}, venison, victuals.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

anepaischuntos 0153 aischunomai * ashamed , {0153 aischunomai } , 0422 {anepaischuntos} , 1788 entrepo ,
1870 epaischunomai , 2617 kataischuno ,

anepaischuntos 0318 anagke * needeth , {0318 anagke } , 0422 {anepaischuntos} , 5532 chreia ,

anepaischuntos 0422 anepaischuntos * ashamed , 0153 aischunomai , {0422 {anepaischuntos} } , 1788 
entrepo , 1870 epaischunomai , 2617 kataischuno ,

anepaischuntos 0422 anepaischuntos * needeth , 0318 anagke , {0422 {anepaischuntos} } , 5532 chreia ,

anepaischuntos 0422 {anepaischuntos} * ashamed , 0153 aischunomai , {0422 anepaischuntos } , 1788 
entrepo , 1870 epaischunomai , 2617 kataischuno ,

anepaischuntos 0422 {anepaischuntos} * needeth , 0318 anagke , {0422 anepaischuntos } , 5532 chreia ,

anepaischuntos 1788 entrepo * ashamed , 0153 aischunomai , 0422 {anepaischuntos} , {1788 entrepo } , 1870
epaischunomai , 2617 kataischuno ,

anepaischuntos 1870 epaischunomai * ashamed , 0153 aischunomai , 0422 {anepaischuntos} , 1788 entrepo ,
{1870 epaischunomai } , 2617 kataischuno ,

anepaischuntos 2617 kataischuno * ashamed , 0153 aischunomai , 0422 {anepaischuntos} , 1788 entrepo , 
1870 epaischunomai , {2617 kataischuno } ,

anepaischuntos 5532 chreia * needeth , 0318 anagke , 0422 {anepaischuntos} , {5532 chreia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- hunt , 6679 , 7291 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hunt 1Sa_26_20 # Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the face of the LORD: for the king of Israel is come out to seek a flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge in the mountains.

hunt Eze_13_18 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye 
save the souls alive [that come] unto you?

hunt Eze_13_18 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye 
save the souls alive [that come] unto you?

hunt Eze_13_20 # Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the 
souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly.

hunt Eze_13_20 # Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the 
souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly.

hunt Gen_27_05 # And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to hunt [for] venison, [and] to bring [it].

hunt Jer_16_16 # Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of the 
holes of the rocks.

hunt Job_38_39 # Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions,

hunt Lam_04_18 # They hunt our steps, that we cannot go in our streets: our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for our end is come.

hunt Mic_07_02 # The good [man] is perished out of the earth: and [there is] none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they hunt every man his brother with a net.

hunt Pro_06_26 # For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will hunt for the precious life.

hunt Psa_140_11 # Let not an evil speaker be established in the earth: evil shall hunt the violent man to overthrow [him].

hunted Eze_13_21 # Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver my people out of your hand, and they shall be no more in your hand to be hunted; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

hunter Gen_10_09 # He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD.

hunter Gen_10_09 # He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD.

hunter Gen_25_27 # And the boys grew: and Esau was a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob [was] a plain man, dwelling in tents.

hunter Pro_06_05 # Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand [of the hunter], and as a bird from the hand of the fowler.

hunters Jer_16_16 # Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of 
the holes of the rocks.

huntest 1Sa_24_11 # Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression in mine 
hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it.

huntest Job_10_16 # For it increaseth. Thou huntest me as a fierce lion: and again thou showest thyself marvellous upon me.

hunteth Lev_17_13 # And whatsoever man [there be] of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which hunteth and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood 
thereof, and cover it with dust.

hunting Gen_27_30 # And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his hunting.

hunting Pro_12_27 # The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a diligent man [is] precious.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hunt a partridge 1Sa_26_20 # Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the face of the LORD: for the king of Israel is come out to seek a flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge in the mountains.

hunt every man Mic_07_02 # The good [man] is perished out of the earth: and [there is] none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they hunt every man his brother with a net.

hunt for the Pro_06_26 # For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will hunt for the precious life.

hunt for venison Gen_27_05 # And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to hunt [for] venison, [and] to bring [it].

hunt our steps Lam_04_18 # They hunt our steps, that we cannot go in our streets: our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for our end is come.

hunt souls Will Eze_13_18 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, 
and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you?

hunt the prey Job_38_39 # Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions,

hunt the souls Eze_13_18 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, 
and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you?

hunt the souls Eze_13_20 # Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, 
[even] the souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly.

hunt the violent Psa_140_11 # Let not an evil speaker be established in the earth: evil shall hunt the violent man to overthrow [him].

hunt them from Jer_16_16 # Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill, and 
out of the holes of the rocks.

hunt to make Eze_13_20 # Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, 
[even] the souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly.

hunted and ye Eze_13_21 # Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver my people out of your hand, and they shall be no more in your hand to be hunted; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

hunter a man Gen_25_27 # And the boys grew: and Esau was a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob [was] a plain man, dwelling in tents.

hunter and as Pro_06_05 # Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand [of the hunter], and as a bird from the hand of the fowler.

hunter before the Gen_10_09 # He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD.

hunter before the Gen_10_09 # He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD.

hunters and they Jer_16_16 # Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill, and
out of the holes of the rocks.

huntest me as Job_10_16 # For it increaseth. Thou huntest me as a fierce lion: and again thou showest thyself marvellous upon me.

huntest my soul 1Sa_24_11 # Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression 
in mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it.

hunteth and catcheth Lev_17_13 # And whatsoever man [there be] of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which hunteth and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour 
out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust.

hunting but the Pro_12_27 # The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a diligent man [is] precious.

hunting Gen_27_30 # And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his hunting.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

hunt souls Eze_13_18 



hunt GEN 027 005 And Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > heard <08085 +shama< > when <03588 +kiy > Isaac <03327
+Yitschaq > spake <01696 +dabar > to Esau <06215 + his son <01121 +ben > . And Esau <06215 + went <03212 
+yalak > to the field <07704 +sadeh > to {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > [ for ] venison <06718 +tsayid > , [ and ] to 
bring <00935 +bow> > [ it ] . hunter GEN 010 009 He was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > hunter <06718 +tsayid >
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wherefore it is said <00559 +>amar > , Even as 
Nimrod <05248 +Nimrowd > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > {hunter} <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 +paniym
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . hunter GEN 010 009 He was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > {hunter} <06718 
+tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wherefore it is said <00559 +>amar > , 
Even as Nimrod <05248 +Nimrowd > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > hunter <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . hunter GEN 025 027 And the boys <05288 +na grew <01431 
+gadal > : and Esau <06215 + was a cunning <03045 +yada< > {hunter} <06718 +tsayid > , a man <00376 
+>iysh > of the field <07704 +sadeh > ; and Jacob <03290 +Ya [ was ] a plain <08535 +tam > man <00376 
+>iysh > , dwelling <03427 +yashab > in tents <00168 +>ohel > . hunteth LEV 017 013 And whatsoever man 
<00376 +>iysh > [ there be ] of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or of the strangers 
<01616 +ger > that sojourn <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > you , which <00834 +>aher > {hunteth} 
<06679 +tsuwd > and catcheth <06679 +tsuwd > any beast <02416 +chay > or <00176 +>ow > fowl <05775 +
that may be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; he shall even pour <08210 +shaphak > out the blood <01818 +dam > thereof
, and cover <03680 +kacah > it with dust <06083 + . hunting GEN 027 030 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > had made an end <03615 +kalah > of blessing 
<01293 +B@rakah > Jacob <03290 +Ya , and Jacob <03290 +Ya was yet <00389 +>ak > scarce gone <03318 
+yatsa> > out from the presence <06440 +paniym > of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> , that Esau 
<06215 + his brother <00251 +>ach > came <00935 +bow> > in from his {hunting} <06718 +tsayid > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

hunt ^ 1Sa_26_20 / hunt /^a partridge in the mountains. 

hunt ^ Mic_07_02 / hunt /^every man his brother with a net. 

hunt ^ Pro_06_26 / hunt /^for the precious life. 

hunt ^ Gen_27_05 / hunt /^for] venison, [and] to bring [it]. 

hunt ^ Lam_04_18 / hunt /^our steps, that we cannot go in our streets: our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for our end is come. 

hunt ^ Eze_13_18 / hunt /^souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you? 

hunt ^ Job_38_39 / hunt /^the prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions, 

hunt ^ Eze_13_18 / hunt /^the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you? 

hunt ^ Eze_13_20 / hunt /^the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly. 

hunt ^ Psa_140_11 / hunt /^the violent man to overthrow [him]. 

hunt ^ Jer_16_16 / hunt /^them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. 

hunt ^ Eze_13_20 / hunt /^to make [them] fly. 

hunted ^ Eze_13_21 / hunted /^and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

hunter ^ Gen_25_27 / hunter /^a man of the field; and Jacob [was] a plain man, dwelling in tents. 

hunter ^ Pro_06_05 / hunter /^and as a bird from the hand of the fowler. 

hunter ^ Gen_10_09 / hunter /^before the LORD. 

hunter ^ Gen_10_09 / hunter /^before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD. 

hunters ^ Jer_16_16 / hunters /^and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. 

huntest ^ Job_10_16 / huntest /^me as a fierce lion: and again thou showest thyself marvellous upon me. 

huntest ^ 1Sa_24_11 / huntest /^my soul to take it. 

hunteth ^ Lev_17_13 / hunteth /^and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust. 

hunting ^ Gen_27_30 / hunting /^ 

hunting ^ Pro_12_27 / hunting /^but the substance of a diligent man [is] precious. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-anepaischuntos- ......... not to be ashamed 0422 -anepaischuntos- > 

-anepaischuntos- ......... that needeth 0422 -anepaischuntos- > 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

hunt 1Sa_26_20 Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the face of the LORD: for the king of Israel is come out to seek a flea, as when one doth {hunt} a partridge in the mountains. 

hunt Eze_13_18 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye {hunt} the souls of my people, and will ye 
save the souls alive [that come] unto you? 

hunt Eze_13_18 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to {hunt} souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye 
save the souls alive [that come] unto you? 

hunt Eze_13_20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the 
souls that ye {hunt} to make [them] fly. 

hunt Eze_13_20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there {hunt} the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the 
souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly. 

hunt Gen_27_05 And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to {hunt} [for] venison, [and] to bring [it]. 

hunt Jer_16_16 Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and they shall {hunt} them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of the 
holes of the rocks. 

hunt Job_38_39 Wilt thou {hunt} the prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions, 

hunt Lam_04_18 They {hunt} our steps, that we cannot go in our streets: our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for our end is come. 

hunt Mic_07_02 The good [man] is perished out of the earth: and [there is] none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they {hunt} every man his brother with a net. 

hunt Pro_06_26 For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will {hunt} for the precious life. 

hunt Psa_140_11 Let not an evil speaker be established in the earth: evil shall {hunt} the violent man to overthrow [him]. 

hunted Eze_13_21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver my people out of your hand, and they shall be no more in your hand to be {hunted}; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

hunter Gen_25_27 And the boys grew: and Esau was a cunning {hunter}, a man of the field; and Jacob [was] a plain man, dwelling in tents. 

hunter Gen_10_09 He was a mighty {hunter} before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD. 

hunter Gen_10_09 He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty {hunter} before the LORD. 

hunter Pro_06_05 Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand [of the {hunter}], and as a bird from the hand of the fowler. 

hunters Jer_16_16 Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many {hunters}, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of 
the holes of the rocks. 

huntest 1Sa_24_11 Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression in mine 
hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou {huntest} my soul to take it. 

huntest Job_10_16 For it increaseth. Thou {huntest} me as a fierce lion: and again thou showest thyself marvellous upon me. 

hunteth Lev_17_13 And whatsoever man [there be] of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which {hunteth} and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood 
thereof, and cover it with dust. 

hunting Gen_27_30 And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his {hunting}. 

hunting Pro_12_27 The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in {hunting}: but the substance of a diligent man [is] precious. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
-anepaischuntos 2Ti_02_15 Study (4704 -spoudazo -) to shew (3936 -paristemi -) thyself (4572 -seautou -) 
approved (1384 -dokimos -) unto God (2316 -theos -) , a workman (2040 -ergates -) that needeth (0422 -
anepaischuntos -) not to be ashamed (0422 {-anepaischuntos} -) , rightly dividing (3718 -orthotomeo -) the 
word (3056 -logos -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

-anepaischuntos 2Ti_02_15 Study (4704 -spoudazo -) to shew (3936 -paristemi -) thyself (4572 -seautou -) 
approved (1384 -dokimos -) unto God (2316 -theos -) , a workman (2040 -ergates -) that needeth (0422 
{-anepaischuntos} -) not to be ashamed (0422 -anepaischuntos -) , rightly dividing (3718 -orthotomeo -) the 
word (3056 -logos -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

hunt 1Sa_26_20 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , let not my blood (01818 +dam ) fall (05307 +naphal ) to 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) before (05048 +neged ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
):for the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to seek (01245 
+baqash ) a flea (06550 +par(osh ) , as when (00834 +)aher ) one doth {hunt} (07291 +radaph ) a partridge 
(07124 +qore) ) in the mountains (02022 +har ) . 

hunt Eze_13_18 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Woe (01945 +howy ) to the [ women ] that sew (08609 +taphar ) 
pillows (03704 +keceth ) to all (03605 +kol ) armholes , and make (06213 +(asah ) kerchiefs (04556 
+micpachath ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of every (03605 +kol ) stature (06967 +qowmah ) to hunt 
(06679 +tsuwd ) souls (05315 +nephesh ) ! Will ye {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) of my 
people (05971 +(am ) , and will ye save (02421 +chayah ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) alive (02421 +chayah ) 
[ that come ] unto you ? 

hunt Eze_13_18 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Woe (01945 +howy ) to the [ women ] that sew (08609 +taphar ) 
pillows (03704 +keceth ) to all (03605 +kol ) armholes , and make (06213 +(asah ) kerchiefs (04556 
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+micpachath ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of every (03605 +kol ) stature (06967 +qowmah ) to {hunt} 
(06679 +tsuwd ) souls (05315 +nephesh ) ! Will ye hunt (06679 +tsuwd ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) of my 
people (05971 +(am ) , and will ye save (02421 +chayah ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) alive (02421 +chayah ) 
[ that come ] unto you ? 

hunt Eze_13_20 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I [ am ] against (00413 +)el ) your pillows 
(03704 +keceth ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) ye there (08033 +sham ) hunt (06679 +tsuwd ) the souls (05315
+nephesh ) to make [ them ] fly (06524 +parach ) , and I will tear (07167 +qara( ) them from your arms 
(02220 +z@rowa( ) , and will let the souls (05315 +nephesh ) go (07971 +shalach ) , [ even ] the souls (05315 
+nephesh ) that ye {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) to make [ them ] fly (06524 +parach ) . 

hunt Eze_13_20 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I [ am ] against (00413 +)el ) your pillows 
(03704 +keceth ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) ye there (08033 +sham ) {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) the souls 
(05315 +nephesh ) to make [ them ] fly (06524 +parach ) , and I will tear (07167 +qara( ) them from your 
arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) , and will let the souls (05315 +nephesh ) go (07971 +shalach ) , [ even ] the souls 
(05315 +nephesh ) that ye hunt (06679 +tsuwd ) to make [ them ] fly (06524 +parach ) . 

hunt Gen_27_05 And Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) when (03588 +kiy ) Isaac (03327 
+Yitschaq ) spake (01696 +dabar ) to Esau (06215 +(Esav ) his son (01121 +ben ) . And Esau (06215 +(Esav )
went (03212 +yalak ) to the field (07704 +sadeh ) to {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) [ for ] venison (06718 +tsayid ) , 
[ and ] to bring (00935 +bow) ) [ it ] . 

hunt Jer_16_16 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) for many (07227 +rab ) fishers (01728 
+davvag ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and they shall fish (01770 +diyg ) them 
; and after (00310 +)achar ) will I send (07971 +shalach ) for many (07227 +rab ) hunters (06719 +tsayad ) , 
and they shall {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) them from every (03605 +kol ) mountain (02022 +har ) , and from 
every (03605 +kol ) hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , and out of the holes (05357 +naqiyq ) of the rocks (05553 +cela( ) .

hunt Job_38_39 Wilt thou {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) the prey (02964 +tereph ) for the lion (03833 +labiy) ) ? 
or fill (04390 +male) ) the appetite (02416 +chay ) of the young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) ,

hunt Lam_04_18 They {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) our steps (06806 +tsa(ad ) , that we cannot (03808 +lo) ) go 
(03212 +yalak ) in our streets (07339 +r@chob ):our end (07093 +qets ) is near (07126 +qarab ) , our days 
(03117 +yowm ) are fulfilled (04390 +male) ) ; for our end (07093 +qets ) is come (00935 +bow) ) . 

hunt Mic_07_02 The good (02623 +chaciyd ) [ man ] is perished (6) out of the earth (00776 +)erets ):and [ 
there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) upright (03477 +yashar ) among men (00120 +)adam ):they all (03605 +kol ) 
lie in wait (00693 +)arab ) for blood (01818 +dam ) ; they {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
his brother (00251 +)ach ) with a net (02764 +cherem ) . 

hunt Pro_06_26 For by means (01157 +b@(ad ) of a whorish (02181 +zanah ) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) [ a 
man is brought ] to a piece (03603 +kikkar ) of bread (03899 +lechem ):and the adulteress will {hunt} 
(06679 +tsuwd ) for the precious (03368 +yaqar ) life (05315 +nephesh ) . 

hunt Psa_140_11 Let not an evil speaker be established (03559 +kuwn ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ):evil 
(07451 +ra( ) shall {hunt} (06679 +tsuwd ) the violent (02555 +chamac ) man (00376 +)iysh ) to overthrow 
(04073 +m@dachphah ) [ him ] . 

hunted Eze_13_21 Your kerchiefs (04556 +micpachath ) also will I tear (07167 +qara( ) , and deliver (05337 



+natsal ) my people (05971 +(am ) out of your hand (03027 +yad ) , and they shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more 
(05750 +(owd ) in your hand (03027 +yad ) to be {hunted} (04686 +matsuwd ) ; and ye shall know (03045 
+yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

hunter Gen_10_09 He was a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) hunter (06718 +tsayid ) before (06440 +paniym ) the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):wherefore it is said (00559 +)amar ) , Even as Nimrod (05248 +Nimrowd ) the 
mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) {hunter} (06718 +tsayid ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) . 

hunter Gen_10_09 He was a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) {hunter} (06718 +tsayid ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):wherefore it is said (00559 +)amar ) , Even as Nimrod (05248 +Nimrowd ) 
the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) hunter (06718 +tsayid ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

hunter Gen_25_27 And the boys (05288 +na(ar ) grew (01431 +gadal ):and Esau (06215 +(Esav ) was a 
cunning (03045 +yada( ) {hunter} (06718 +tsayid ) , a man (00376 +)iysh ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) ; and 
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) [ was ] a plain (08535 +tam ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , dwelling (03427 +yashab ) in 
tents (00168 +)ohel ) . 

hunter Pro_06_05 Deliver (05337 +natsal ) thyself as a roe (06643 +ts@biy ) from the hand (03027 +yad ) [ 
of the {hunter} (06718 +tsayid ) ] , and as a bird (06833 +tsippowr ) from the hand (03027 +yad ) of the 
fowler (03353 +yaquwsh ) . 

hunters Jer_16_16 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) for many (07227 +rab ) fishers 
(01728 +davvag ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and they shall fish (01770 +diyg 
) them ; and after (00310 +)achar ) will I send (07971 +shalach ) for many (07227 +rab ) {hunters} (06719 
+tsayad ) , and they shall hunt (06679 +tsuwd ) them from every (03605 +kol ) mountain (02022 +har ) , and
from every (03605 +kol ) hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , and out of the holes (05357 +naqiyq ) of the rocks (05553 
+cela( ) . 

huntest 1Sa_24_11 Moreover , my father (1) , see (07200 +ra)ah ) , yea (00637 +)aph ) , see (07200 +ra)ah ) 
the skirt (03671 +kanaph ) of thy robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) in my hand (03027 +yad ):for in that I cut (03772 
+karath ) off the skirt (03671 +kanaph ) of thy robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) , and killed (02026 +harag ) thee not ,
know (03045 +yada( ) thou and see (07200 +ra)ah ) that [ there is ] neither (00369 +)ayin ) evil (07451 +ra( ) 
nor transgression (06588 +pesha( ) in mine hand (03027 +yad ) , and I have not sinned (02398 +chata) ) 
against thee ; yet thou {huntest} (06658 +tsadah ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) to take (03947 +laqach ) it . 

huntest Job_10_16 For it increaseth (01342 +ga)ah ) . Thou {huntest} (06679 +tsuwd ) me as a fierce (07826 
+shachal ) lion (07826 +shachal ):and again (07725 +shuwb ) thou shewest thyself marvellous (06381 +pala) 
) upon me . 

hunteth Lev_17_13 And whatsoever man (00376 +)iysh ) [ there be ] of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , or of the strangers (01616 +ger ) that sojourn (01481 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) 
you , which (00834 +)aher ) {hunteth} (06679 +tsuwd ) and catcheth (06679 +tsuwd ) any beast (02416 
+chay ) or (00176 +)ow ) fowl (05775 +(owph ) that may be eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; he shall even pour (08210
+shaphak ) out the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof , and cover (03680 +kacah ) it with dust (06083 +(aphar ) 

hunting Gen_27_30 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon (00834 +)aher ) as Isaac (03327 
+Yitschaq ) had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) was yet (00389 +)ak ) scarce gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out from the presence (06440 
+paniym ) of Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) his father (1) , that Esau (06215 +(Esav ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) 
came (00935 +bow) ) in from his {hunting} (06718 +tsayid ) . 



hunting Pro_12_27 . The slothful (07423 +r@miyah ) [ man ] roasteth (02760 +charak ) not that which he 
took in {hunting} (06718 +tsayid ):but the substance (01952 +hown ) of a diligent (02742 +charuwts ) man 
(00120 +)adam ) [ is ] precious (03368 +yaqar ) . 
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hunt , 1SA , 26:20 hunt , EZE , 13:18 , EZE , 13:18 , EZE , 13:20 , EZE , 13:20 hunt , GE , 27:5 hunt , JER , 16:16
hunt , JOB , 38:39 hunt , LA , 4:18 hunt , MIC , 7:2 hunt , PR , 6:26 hunt , PS , 140:11 hunted , EZE , 13:21 
hunter , GE , 10:9 , GE , 10:9 , GE , 25:27 hunter , PR , 6:5 hunters , JER , 16:16 huntest , 1SA , 24:11 huntest , 
JOB , 10:16 hunteth , LE , 17:13 hunting , GE , 27:30 hunting , PR , 12:27 after 2614 # katadioko 
{kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to hunt down, i.e. search for: -- follow {after}.[ql catch 2340 # thereuo 
{thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}.[ql follow 2614 # 
katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to hunt down, i.e. search for: -- {follow} after.[ql hunt 
Interlinear Index Study hunt GEN 027 005 And Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > heard <08085 +shama< > when 
<03588 +kiy > Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > spake <01696 +dabar > to Esau <06215 + his son <01121 +ben > . And 
Esau <06215 + went <03212 +yalak > to the field <07704 +sadeh > to {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > [ for ] venison 
<06718 +tsayid > , [ and ] to bring <00935 +bow> > [ it ] . hunt 1SA 026 020 Now <06258 + therefore , let not 
my blood <01818 +dam > fall <05307 +naphal > to the earth <00776 +>erets > before <05048 +neged > the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > is come <03318 +yatsa> > out to seek <01245 +baqash > a flea <06550 +par , as when <00834 
+>aher > one doth {hunt} <07291 +radaph > a partridge <07124 +qore> > in the mountains <02022 +har > . hunt 
JOB 038 039 Wilt thou {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the prey <02964 +tereph > for the lion <03833 +labiy> > ? or 
fill <04390 +male> > the appetite <02416 +chay > of the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , 
hunt PSA 140 011 Let not an evil speaker be established <03559 +kuwn > in the earth <00776 +>erets > : evil 
<07451 +ra< > shall {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the violent <02555 +chamac > man <00376 +>iysh > to overthrow 
<04073 +m@dachphah > [ him ] . hunt PRO 006 026 For by means <01157 +b@ of a whorish <02181 +zanah > 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > [ a man is brought ] to a piece <03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > : and 
the adulteress will {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > for the precious <03368 +yaqar > life <05315 +nephesh > . hunt JER 
016 016 Behold <02005 +hen > , I will send <07971 +shalach > for many <07227 +rab > fishers <01728 +davvag
> , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and they shall fish <01770 +diyg > them ; and 
after <00310 +>achar > will I send <07971 +shalach > for many <07227 +rab > hunters <06719 +tsayad > , and 
they shall {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > them from every <03605 +kol > mountain <02022 +har > , and from every 
<03605 +kol > hill <01389 +gib , and out of the holes <05357 +naqiyq > of the rocks <05553 +cela< > . hunt 
LAM 004 018 They {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > our steps <06806 +tsa , that we cannot <03808 +lo> > go <03212 
+yalak > in our streets <07339 +r@chob > : our end <07093 +qets > is near <07126 +qarab > , our days <03117 
+yowm > are fulfilled <04390 +male> > ; for our end <07093 +qets > is come <00935 +bow> > . hunt EZE 013 
018 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Woe <01945 +howy > to the [ women ] that sew <08609 +taphar > pillows <03704 
+keceth > to all <03605 +kol > armholes , and make <06213 + kerchiefs <04556 +micpachath > upon the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > stature <06967 +qowmah > to hunt <06679 +tsuwd > souls <05315 
+nephesh > ! Will ye {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > of my people <05971 + , and will ye 
save <02421 +chayah > the souls <05315 +nephesh > alive <02421 +chayah > [ that come ] unto you ? hunt EZE 
013 018 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Woe <01945 +howy > to the [ women ] that sew <08609 +taphar > pillows <03704 
+keceth > to all <03605 +kol > armholes , and make <06213 + kerchiefs <04556 +micpachath > upon the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > stature <06967 +qowmah > to {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > souls <05315 
+nephesh > ! Will ye hunt <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > of my people <05971 + , and will ye 
save <02421 +chayah > the souls <05315 +nephesh > alive <02421 +chayah > [ that come ] unto you ? hunt EZE 
013 020 Wherefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] against <00413 +>el > your pillows <03704 
+keceth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > ye there <08033 +sham > hunt <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 
+nephesh > to make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > , and I will tear <07167 +qara< > them from your arms 
<02220 +z@rowa< > , and will let the souls <05315 +nephesh > go <07971 +shalach > , [ even ] the souls 
<05315 +nephesh > that ye {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > to make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > . hunt EZE 013 020 
Wherefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD 
<03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] against <00413 +>el > your pillows <03704 +keceth > , 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > ye there <08033 +sham > {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > to 
make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > , and I will tear <07167 +qara< > them from your arms <02220 +z@rowa< >
, and will let the souls <05315 +nephesh > go <07971 +shalach > , [ even ] the souls <05315 +nephesh > that ye 
hunt <06679 +tsuwd > to make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > . hunt MIC 007 002 The good <02623 +chaciyd > [
man ] is perished <6> out of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and [ there is ] none <00369 +>ayin > upright <03477 



+yashar > among men <00120 +>adam > : they all <03605 +kol > lie in wait <00693 +>arab > for blood <01818 
+dam > ; they {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > every man <00376 +>iysh > his brother <00251 +>ach > with a net 
<02764 +cherem > . hunt souls they hunt every man his brother with they hunt our steps they shall hunt them from
every mountain wherewith ye there hunt will ye hunt wilt thou hunt - hunt , 6679 , 7291 , hunt GEN 027 005 And 
Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > heard <08085 +shama< > when <03588 +kiy > Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > spake 
<01696 +dabar > to Esau <06215 + his son <01121 +ben > . And Esau <06215 + went <03212 +yalak > to the 
field <07704 +sadeh > to {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > [ for ] venison <06718 +tsayid > , [ and ] to bring <00935 
+bow> > [ it ] . hunter GEN 010 009 He was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > hunter <06718 +tsayid > before 
<06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wherefore it is said <00559 +>amar > , Even as Nimrod 
<05248 +Nimrowd > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > {hunter} <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . hunter GEN 010 009 He was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > {hunter} <06718 
+tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wherefore it is said <00559 +>amar > , 
Even as Nimrod <05248 +Nimrowd > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > hunter <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . hunter GEN 025 027 And the boys <05288 +na grew <01431 
+gadal > : and Esau <06215 + was a cunning <03045 +yada< > {hunter} <06718 +tsayid > , a man <00376 
+>iysh > of the field <07704 +sadeh > ; and Jacob <03290 +Ya [ was ] a plain <08535 +tam > man <00376 
+>iysh > , dwelling <03427 +yashab > in tents <00168 +>ohel > . hunteth LEV 017 013 And whatsoever man 
<00376 +>iysh > [ there be ] of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or of the strangers 
<01616 +ger > that sojourn <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > you , which <00834 +>aher > {hunteth} 
<06679 +tsuwd > and catcheth <06679 +tsuwd > any beast <02416 +chay > or <00176 +>ow > fowl <05775 +
that may be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; he shall even pour <08210 +shaphak > out the blood <01818 +dam > thereof
, and cover <03680 +kacah > it with dust <06083 + . hunting GEN 027 030 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > had made an end <03615 +kalah > of blessing 
<01293 +B@rakah > Jacob <03290 +Ya , and Jacob <03290 +Ya was yet <00389 +>ak > scarce gone <03318 
+yatsa> > out from the presence <06440 +paniym > of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> , that Esau 
<06215 + his brother <00251 +>ach > came <00935 +bow> > in from his {hunting} <06718 +tsayid > . hunt -
6679 catcheth , chased , {hunt} , huntest , hunteth , provision , take , taken , hunt -7291 chase , chased , flight , 
follow , followed , followeth , {hunt} , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , 
pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , hunted -4686 castle , defence , fort , fortress , hold , holds , {hunted} , net
, snare , strong , hunter -6718 food , {hunter} , hunting , provision , venison , victuals , hunters -6719 {hunters} , 
huntest -6658 destroyed , {huntest} , lie , wait , huntest -6679 catcheth , chased , hunt , {huntest} , hunteth , 
provision , take , taken , hunteth -6679 catcheth , chased , hunt , huntest , {hunteth} , provision , take , taken , 
hunting -6718 food , hunter , {hunting} , provision , venison , victuals , hunt 6658 -- tsadah -- destroy, {hunt}, lie 
in wait. hunt 6679 -- tsuwd -- chase, {hunt}, sore, take (provision). hunt 7291 radaph -- -- chase, put to flight, 
follow (after, on), {hunt}, (be under)persecute(-ion, -or), pursue(-r). hunted 4686 -- matsuwd -- castle, defense, 
fort(-ress), (strong) hold, be {hunted},net, snare, strong place. hunter 6718 -- tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X 
{hunter}, (that which he took in)hunting, venison, victuals. hunter 6719 -- tsayad -- {hunter}. hunting 6718 -- 
tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in){hunting}, venison, victuals. -anepaischuntos- ......... 
not to be ashamed 0422 - anepaischuntos- > -anepaischuntos- ......... that needeth 0422 -anepaischuntos- > hunt 
6658 ## tsadah {tsaw-daw'}; a primitive root; to chase; by implication, to desolate: -- destroy, {hunt}, lie in 
wait.[ql hunt 6679 ## tsuwd {tsood}; a primitive root; to lie alongside (i.e. in wait); by implication, to catch an 
animal (figuratively, men); (denominative from 6718) to victual (for a journey): -- chase, {hunt}, sore, take 
(provision).[ql hunt 7291 ## radaph {raw-daf'}; a primitive root; to run after (usually with hostile intent; 
figuratively [of time] gone by): -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), {hunt}, (be under) persecute(-ion, -or), 
pursue(-r).[ql hunted 4686 ## matsuwd {maw-tsood'}; or (feminine) m@tsuwdah {mets-oo-daw'}; or m@tsudah 
{mets-oo-daw'}; for 4685; a net, or (abstractly) capture; also a fastness; -- castle, defense, fort(- ress), (strong) 
hold, be {hunted}, net, snare, strong place.[ql hunter 6718 ## tsayid {tsah'-yid}; from a form of 6679 and meaning
the same; the chase; also game (thus taken); (generally) lunch (especially for a journey): -- X catcheth, food, X 
{hunter}, (that which he took in) hunting, venison, victuals.[ql hunter 6719 ## tsayad {tsah'-yawd}; from the same
as 6718; a huntsman: -- {hunter}.[ql hunting 6718 ## tsayid {tsah'-yid}; from a form of 6679 and meaning the 
same; the chase; also game (thus taken); (generally) lunch (especially for a journey): -- X catcheth, food, X hunter,
(that which he took in) {hunting}, venison, victuals.[ql hunt 026 020 ISa /^{hunt /a partridge in the mountains . 
hunt 007 002 Mic /^{hunt /every man his brother with a net . hunt 006 026 Pro /^{hunt /for the precious life . hunt
027 005 Gen /^{hunt /for venison , and to bring it. hunt 004 018 Lam /^{hunt /our steps , that we cannot go in our 
streets : our end is near , our days are fulfilled ; for our end is come . hunt 013 018 Eze /^{hunt /souls ! Will ye 



hunt the souls of my people , and will ye save the souls alive that come unto you? hunt 038 039 Job /^{hunt /the 
prey for the lion ? or fill the appetite of the young lions , hunt 013 018 Eze /^{hunt /the souls of my people , and 
will ye save the souls alive that come unto you? hunt 013 020 Eze /^{hunt /the souls to make them fly , and I will 
tear them from your arms , and will let the souls go , even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly . hunt 140 011 
Psa /^{hunt /the violent man to overthrow him. hunt 016 016 Jer /^{hunt /them from every mountain , and from 
every hill , and out of the holes of the rocks . hunt 013 020 Eze /^{hunt /to make them fly . hunted 013 021 Eze 
/^{hunted /and ye shall know that I am the LORD . hunter 025 027 Gen /^{hunter /a man of the field ; and Jacob 
was a plain man , dwelling in tents . hunter 006 005 Pro /^{hunter /and as a bird from the hand of the fowler . 
hunter 010 009 Gen /^{hunter /before the LORD . hunter 010 009 Gen /^{hunter /before the LORD : wherefore it 
is said , Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD . hunters 016 016 Jer /^{hunters /and they shall hunt 
them from every mountain , and from every hill , and out of the holes of the rocks . huntest 010 016 Job /^{huntest
/me as a fierce lion : and again thou shewest thyself marvellous upon me. huntest 024 011 ISa /^{huntest /my soul 
to take it. hunteth 017 013 Lev /^{hunteth /and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten ; he shall even pour 
out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust . hunting 012 027 Pro /^{hunting /but the substance of a diligent man 
is precious . hunt 12 * hunted 1 - hunter 4 - hunters 1 - huntest 2 - hunteth 1 - hunting 2 - hunt And Rebekah heard
when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to {hunt} [for] venison, [and] to bring [it]. hunt 
<1SA26 -20> Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the face of the LORD: for the king of Israel 
is come out to seek a flea, as when one doth {hunt} a partridge in the mountains. hunt Wilt thou {hunt} the prey 
for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions, hunt Let not an evil speaker be established in the earth: evil 
shall {hunt} the violent man to overthrow [him]. hunt For by means of a whorish woman [a man is brought] to a 
piece of bread: and the adulteress will {hunt} for the precious life. hunt Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith 
the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and they shall {hunt} them from every
mountain, and from every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. hunt They {hunt} our steps, that we cannot go in 
our streets: our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for our end is come. hunt And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; 
Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to {hunt}
souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] un to you? hunt And say, 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the 
head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye {hunt} the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that 
come] un to you? hunt Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye 
there {hunt} the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the
souls that ye hunt to make [them] f ly. hunt Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against your 
pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the
souls go, [even] the souls that ye {hunt} to make [them] f ly. hunt The good [man] is perished out of the earth: and
[there is] none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they {hunt} every man his brother with a net. 



hunt , 1SA , 26:20 hunt , EZE , 13:18 , EZE , 13:18 , EZE , 13:20 , EZE , 13:20 hunt , GE , 27:5 hunt , JER , 16:16
hunt , JOB , 38:39 hunt , LA , 4:18 hunt , MIC , 7:2 hunt , PR , 6:26 hunt , PS , 140:11 hunted , EZE , 13:21 
hunter , GE , 10:9 , GE , 10:9 , GE , 25:27 hunter , PR , 6:5 hunters , JER , 16:16 huntest , 1SA , 24:11 huntest , 
JOB , 10:16 hunteth , LE , 17:13 hunting , GE , 27:30 hunting , PR , 12:27



after 2614 # katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to hunt down, i.e. search for: -- follow {after}.[ql 
catch 2340 # thereuo {thay-ryoo'-o}; from 2339; to hunt (an animal), i.e. (figuratively) to carp at: -- {catch}.[ql 
follow 2614 # katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 and 1377; to hunt down, i.e. search for: -- {follow} 
after.[ql







hunt -6679 catcheth , chased , {hunt} , huntest , hunteth , provision , take , taken , hunt -7291 chase , chased , 
flight , follow , followed , followeth , {hunt} , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , 
pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , hunted -4686 castle , defence , fort , fortress , hold , holds , 
{hunted} , net , snare , strong , hunter -6718 food , {hunter} , hunting , provision , venison , victuals , hunters -
6719 {hunters} , huntest -6658 destroyed , {huntest} , lie , wait , huntest -6679 catcheth , chased , hunt , {huntest}
, hunteth , provision , take , taken , hunteth -6679 catcheth , chased , hunt , huntest , {hunteth} , provision , take , 
taken , hunting -6718 food , hunter , {hunting} , provision , venison , victuals ,



hunt 6658 -- tsadah -- destroy, {hunt}, lie in wait. hunt 6679 -- tsuwd -- chase, {hunt}, sore, take (provision). hunt 
7291 radaph -- -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), {hunt}, (be under)persecute(-ion, -or), pursue(-r). hunted 
4686 -- matsuwd -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), (strong) hold, be {hunted},net, snare, strong place. hunter 6718 -- 
tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X {hunter}, (that which he took in)hunting, venison, victuals. hunter 6719 -- tsayad -- 
{hunter}. hunting 6718 -- tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in){hunting}, venison, victuals.





-anepaischuntos- ......... not to be ashamed 0422 - anepaischuntos- > -anepaischuntos- ......... that needeth 0422 -
anepaischuntos- >



hunt 6658 ## tsadah {tsaw-daw'}; a primitive root; to chase; by implication, to desolate: -- destroy, {hunt}, lie in 
wait.[ql hunt 6679 ## tsuwd {tsood}; a primitive root; to lie alongside (i.e. in wait); by implication, to catch an 
animal (figuratively, men); (denominative from 6718) to victual (for a journey): -- chase, {hunt}, sore, take 
(provision).[ql hunt 7291 ## radaph {raw-daf'}; a primitive root; to run after (usually with hostile intent; 
figuratively [of time] gone by): -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), {hunt}, (be under) persecute(-ion, -or), 
pursue(-r).[ql hunted 4686 ## matsuwd {maw-tsood'}; or (feminine) m@tsuwdah {mets-oo-daw'}; or m@tsudah 
{mets-oo-daw'}; for 4685; a net, or (abstractly) capture; also a fastness; -- castle, defense, fort(- ress), (strong) 
hold, be {hunted}, net, snare, strong place.[ql hunter 6718 ## tsayid {tsah'-yid}; from a form of 6679 and meaning
the same; the chase; also game (thus taken); (generally) lunch (especially for a journey): -- X catcheth, food, X 
{hunter}, (that which he took in) hunting, venison, victuals.[ql hunter 6719 ## tsayad {tsah'-yawd}; from the same
as 6718; a huntsman: -- {hunter}.[ql hunting 6718 ## tsayid {tsah'-yid}; from a form of 6679 and meaning the 
same; the chase; also game (thus taken); (generally) lunch (especially for a journey): -- X catcheth, food, X hunter,
(that which he took in) {hunting}, venison, victuals.[ql
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hunt Interlinear Index Study hunt GEN 027 005 And Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > heard <08085 +shama< > when 
<03588 +kiy > Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > spake <01696 +dabar > to Esau <06215 + his son <01121 +ben > . And 
Esau <06215 + went <03212 +yalak > to the field <07704 +sadeh > to {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > [ for ] venison 
<06718 +tsayid > , [ and ] to bring <00935 +bow> > [ it ] . hunt 1SA 026 020 Now <06258 + therefore , let not 
my blood <01818 +dam > fall <05307 +naphal > to the earth <00776 +>erets > before <05048 +neged > the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > is come <03318 +yatsa> > out to seek <01245 +baqash > a flea <06550 +par , as when <00834 
+>aher > one doth {hunt} <07291 +radaph > a partridge <07124 +qore> > in the mountains <02022 +har > . hunt 
JOB 038 039 Wilt thou {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the prey <02964 +tereph > for the lion <03833 +labiy> > ? or 
fill <04390 +male> > the appetite <02416 +chay > of the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > , 
hunt PSA 140 011 Let not an evil speaker be established <03559 +kuwn > in the earth <00776 +>erets > : evil 
<07451 +ra< > shall {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the violent <02555 +chamac > man <00376 +>iysh > to overthrow 
<04073 +m@dachphah > [ him ] . hunt PRO 006 026 For by means <01157 +b@ of a whorish <02181 +zanah > 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > [ a man is brought ] to a piece <03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > : and 
the adulteress will {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > for the precious <03368 +yaqar > life <05315 +nephesh > . hunt JER 
016 016 Behold <02005 +hen > , I will send <07971 +shalach > for many <07227 +rab > fishers <01728 +davvag
> , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and they shall fish <01770 +diyg > them ; and 
after <00310 +>achar > will I send <07971 +shalach > for many <07227 +rab > hunters <06719 +tsayad > , and 
they shall {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > them from every <03605 +kol > mountain <02022 +har > , and from every 
<03605 +kol > hill <01389 +gib , and out of the holes <05357 +naqiyq > of the rocks <05553 +cela< > . hunt 
LAM 004 018 They {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > our steps <06806 +tsa , that we cannot <03808 +lo> > go <03212 
+yalak > in our streets <07339 +r@chob > : our end <07093 +qets > is near <07126 +qarab > , our days <03117 
+yowm > are fulfilled <04390 +male> > ; for our end <07093 +qets > is come <00935 +bow> > . hunt EZE 013 
018 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Woe <01945 +howy > to the [ women ] that sew <08609 +taphar > pillows <03704 
+keceth > to all <03605 +kol > armholes , and make <06213 + kerchiefs <04556 +micpachath > upon the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > stature <06967 +qowmah > to hunt <06679 +tsuwd > souls <05315 
+nephesh > ! Will ye {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > of my people <05971 + , and will ye 
save <02421 +chayah > the souls <05315 +nephesh > alive <02421 +chayah > [ that come ] unto you ? hunt EZE 
013 018 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Woe <01945 +howy > to the [ women ] that sew <08609 +taphar > pillows <03704 
+keceth > to all <03605 +kol > armholes , and make <06213 + kerchiefs <04556 +micpachath > upon the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > stature <06967 +qowmah > to {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > souls <05315 
+nephesh > ! Will ye hunt <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > of my people <05971 + , and will ye 
save <02421 +chayah > the souls <05315 +nephesh > alive <02421 +chayah > [ that come ] unto you ? hunt EZE 
013 020 Wherefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] against <00413 +>el > your pillows <03704 
+keceth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > ye there <08033 +sham > hunt <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 
+nephesh > to make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > , and I will tear <07167 +qara< > them from your arms 
<02220 +z@rowa< > , and will let the souls <05315 +nephesh > go <07971 +shalach > , [ even ] the souls 
<05315 +nephesh > that ye {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > to make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > . hunt EZE 013 020 
Wherefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD 
<03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] against <00413 +>el > your pillows <03704 +keceth > , 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > ye there <08033 +sham > {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > to 
make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > , and I will tear <07167 +qara< > them from your arms <02220 +z@rowa< >
, and will let the souls <05315 +nephesh > go <07971 +shalach > , [ even ] the souls <05315 +nephesh > that ye 
hunt <06679 +tsuwd > to make [ them ] fly <06524 +parach > . hunt MIC 007 002 The good <02623 +chaciyd > [
man ] is perished <6> out of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and [ there is ] none <00369 +>ayin > upright <03477 
+yashar > among men <00120 +>adam > : they all <03605 +kol > lie in wait <00693 +>arab > for blood <01818 
+dam > ; they {hunt} <06679 +tsuwd > every man <00376 +>iysh > his brother <00251 +>ach > with a net 
<02764 +cherem > .



hunt souls they hunt every man his brother with they hunt our steps they shall hunt them from every mountain 
wherewith ye there hunt will ye hunt wilt thou hunt 



hunt 1Sa_26_20 /^{hunt /a partridge in the mountains . hunt Mic_07_02 /^{hunt /every man his brother with a net 
. hunt Pro_06_26 /^{hunt /for the precious life . hunt Gen_27_05 /^{hunt /for venison , and to bring it. hunt 
Lam_04_18 /^{hunt /our steps , that we cannot go in our streets : our end is near , our days are fulfilled ; for our 
end is come . hunt Eze_13_18 /^{hunt /souls ! Will ye hunt the souls of my people , and will ye save the souls 
alive that come unto you? hunt Job_38_39 /^{hunt /the prey for the lion ? or fill the appetite of the young lions , 
hunt Eze_13_18 /^{hunt /the souls of my people , and will ye save the souls alive that come unto you? hunt 
Eze_13_20 /^{hunt /the souls to make them fly , and I will tear them from your arms , and will let the souls go , 
even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly . hunt Psa_140_11 /^{hunt /the violent man to overthrow him. hunt 
Jer_16_16 /^{hunt /them from every mountain , and from every hill , and out of the holes of the rocks . hunt 
Eze_13_20 /^{hunt /to make them fly . hunted Eze_13_21 /^{hunted /and ye shall know that I am the LORD . 
hunter Gen_25_27 /^{hunter /a man of the field ; and Jacob was a plain man , dwelling in tents . hunter Pro_06_05
/^{hunter /and as a bird from the hand of the fowler . hunter Gen_10_09 /^{hunter /before the LORD . hunter 
Gen_10_09 /^{hunter /before the LORD : wherefore it is said , Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the 
LORD . hunters Jer_16_16 /^{hunters /and they shall hunt them from every mountain , and from every hill , and 
out of the holes of the rocks . huntest Job_10_16 /^{huntest /me as a fierce lion : and again thou shewest thyself 
marvellous upon me. huntest 1Sa_24_11 /^{huntest /my soul to take it. hunteth Lev_17_13 /^{hunteth /and 
catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten ; he shall even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust . 
hunting Pro_12_27 /^{hunting /but the substance of a diligent man is precious .



hunt 12 * hunted 1 - hunter 4 - hunters 1 - huntest 2 - hunteth 1 - hunting 2 -



- hunt , 6679 , 7291 , 



hunt And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to {hunt} [for] venison, 
[and] to bring [it]. hunt <1SA26 -20> Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the face of the 
LORD: for the king of Israel is come out to seek a flea, as when one doth {hunt} a partridge in the mountains. 
hunt Wilt thou {hunt} the prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions, hunt Let not an evil speaker be 
established in the earth: evil shall {hunt} the violent man to overthrow [him]. hunt For by means of a whorish 
woman [a man is brought] to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will {hunt} for the precious life. hunt Behold, I 
will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will I send for many hunters, and 
they shall {hunt} them from every mountain, and from every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. hunt They 
{hunt} our steps, that we cannot go in our streets: our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for our end is come. hunt 
And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs 
upon the head of every stature to {hunt} souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls 
alive [that come] un to you? hunt And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all 
armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye {hunt} the souls of my people, 
and will ye save the souls alive [that come] un to you? hunt Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] 
against your pillows, wherewith ye there {hunt} the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear them from your arms,
and will let the souls go, [even] the souls that ye hunt to make [them] f ly. hunt Wherefore thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Behold, I [am] against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I will tear 
them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the souls that ye {hunt} to make [them] f ly. hunt The good 
[man] is perished out of the earth: and [there is] none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they 
{hunt} every man his brother with a net.
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